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SUMMARY 

India is a vast country with varied traditions and climatic 

conditions.   The provision of the basic needs for every family i.e. 

"shelter" has been given due placo in the country's development 

plans over the last two decades.    The investment on houSe building 

activities has been Increasing during the last three Pive Year plan- 

Correspondingly there has been increasing demand on development and 

expansion of building materials industry.   Traditional building 

materials such as bricks, cement, timber, iron and steel, being 

basic materials of construction, have been going up in their cost of 

production, thereby affecting the over-all building cost. 

On the other hand, the shortage of traditional building material. 

and their successive high cost have necessitated the development and 

introduction of new building materials which may be economic in use 

as also offer certain advantages in their service performance.    Among 

the new building materials, plastics have come to the notice of ths 

Indian building industry only recently.   The development of plastic, 

industry has beon possible with the corresponding developments in the 

chemical industry, and more recently the petrochemicals industry in 

Indie.    The expansion of plastics industry based on petrochemicals 

has thus been planned.    Larger quantities of plastics raw material* 

at cheaper rateo will b« available mud converted into a number of 

products including those required in the building industry. 

Already a number of plastics protects for the building industry 

feTe produced and marketed in India.    These »elude pipos and fittings, 

sanitary fittings, ORP rooflight  sheets, electrical fittings and 

fixtures, building hmrdwarc, decorative Viainates etc.    Sufficient 

experience in their manufacture and use i s yet to be gamed under 

Indian climatic conditions.   Also re-orientation of user habits are 

desired svnee plastics are new building materials and beinr organic 

in nature and "delicate" to handle, require proper appreciation 

during tUrar  and installation on construction cite.    This has 

called for systematic education and training of the users in the 

building industry. 
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Judicial use of plant ion in building demands organized study 

of their behaviour under Indian climatic conditions.    The use of PVC 

piping systems for cold water services has made a beginning.    This is 

mainly due to the fact that PVC piping system produced in India is 

economical to install compared to conventional metal pipes.    The intro- 

duction of buildin* hardware in plastics has promised much sought 

for relief on non-ferrous metals which are in short supply and at 

times required to be imported. 

The need for suitable communication medium between plastics 

building product manufacturera and their users has long been felt. 

The national Buildings Organization has taken up this work for the 

building industry.   This has been necessitated to providn relevant 

technical information on the subject to the users, foimulating 

suitable standards and codes of practice and flottine their accentano« 

in building codes of local authorities/construction agencies in India. 

The Indian building industry has to pick and choose some of the 

applications of plastics in building developed in advanced countries. 

Applications like flushing cisterns, PVC rainwater anri Roil systems, 

PVC ooated steel and aluminium sheets, and PVC window frames, raw 

materials for which are available indigenously are likely to be deve- 

loped for the building industry in the next few years. 
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1.      INTHOFJCTIOTÎ 

1.1    Housing needs in India 

The decade 1969-1979 will witness an unprecedented pressure on 

housing resources in India.    Not only will it commence with backlog 

of 83.'/ million hcuRin/T unita, but also add almost 10 million new 

families to the effect ivo demand.    Further, with the expected improve- 

ment in our food situation, the public opinion will try to assert 

itself, aa stronply HS postuble, for the satisfaction of the next 

banic need of every family, i.e. shelter. 

The urban housing shortage amounted to 2.8 million units in 195*t 

5 million in 1956, 9*\ million in 1961,  11.Ö million at the end of 

1967, and 11.9 million by   April 1969, when urban population touched 

97.? million.    Another '¿.«J million units aro likely to be required to 

cover new families during th> next decade.    Again 1 million units of 

the existing houmnp stock of 11 million would need replacement during 

the next t<;n years.    Thus in all there would be an estimated shortage 

of about 1>4 million .mito.    Agninst this, the rato of construction 

has been extremely lew.    It works out to be   }.|> units pe- 1,000 persons 

per year,  during *hv lant  th.-> >• plan:.. 

The over-all  shortage in mrai. arguta was *:>6*^ million unito 

(including thono wiir.h hart to bo completely rebuilt  or improved sub- 

stantially)  in Vol, otï.6 a Lilio« at thf end of December 1967, and 

71.S million by April   V>9 vhn rur;:l population was 436 million. 

Another ?.'• million hov^inp; uniti-- wcu bi be  t•'•rjuin.-d to cover the anti- 

cipated increase  in rural  pcpuïat -.>.-i.    About  1.1 m 11 ion uni in would be 

required to rerl-fo '-u   dot^rioxation in th»- exist m/r housing stocjc in 

our v-llagen.    Thru«,  about  «0 miixion new urutu are  r«-quiT-^i to be 

provided in -Hi-- noy.  di cad.. .    Apa? mit  this dr-mard,  the rat«.- of construc- 

tion of now hou'.-^u in rural  area.- work;: out  to !)-• O.A/J unit« only for 

1,000 por-.on:-. 

?he rver-all  mio of er.nr.truotion in both urban and rural areas 

thus workfs out   to 2 houu'.i: nor 1 ,(,Go personn .mmiuily.    Apamnt this, 

un errori- body o;   the ! nitr-d Nat im;: ñas recommended construction of 

1C houses per ,v«»ar p-'.r   1,000 poraon.%     It may not,  however,  w:  ponmble 
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to «hiev« thia rato in UH. Fourth Five-Year «» «I« tta exirti», 

Uvei of invert»«* on hounine in the private and public noctora.   To 

MM the oituation within the available resource* and to minimi« 

further detenoration, U han b.« reco-endod that the country .hould 

^ at the an,«»!  oonrt^ction rate of at M 5 ha— per 1000 per.«., 

in the Fourth Plan and the torcpe ohould be .topped up to 10 houBe. per 

1000 persone in the Fifth Plan. 

1.2   BjuJiUMiiKfc^ 

Estimates of investment in Flrot, Second «id Third Five-Year Plana 

she* that investment in housing and buildings represented a siaabl. 

.soient of the total investment.    From Table 1 it will be noticsd that 

the cmantum of housing and buxldin* investment has been increasing in 

every subsequent plan as compared to th« preceding one, though its share 

in total investment of the economy has been rather declinili«. 

Table i aaggagaLg» Houa1nfì *** yffiaj HLSUJv-^ 
relation to lot«¿J^^^raenJL^JlÍ52-5S£niP^ 

(Rn. million) 

Plan "Total Invwrt-    Invest- Total      Perounta^ of investment in 
invent- ment  in   ment  in of .i "* Unt%ni-~ 
ment in Housing   other and 4   Housing     Other ^¿^ 
ÎÏÏ builds to total   Buildf.   Buildg. 
,r«r«v invest.     to total   to total 

k''conmy mvest.      invest. 

7 

First 

Second 

Third 

3.H6O0 

67r)00 

104000 

nyx) 
1K)00 

DÍjOO 7750 

17000 M 

ï%50 V) 

2#50 I1) 

16 

10 

7 

e 

Ü9 

22 



The hcuBinf proßrsnuneu initiated during the three plann, related 

to specif J.C  Btf-U;   .••'' Tioru-Uition,  like industrial WOT Kara,  persons in 

low and middle incorno groupe,  ¡uum dwellerc, plantation workers,  etc. 

These schemer have, no doubt  helped ? ^ the construct ion of .1 sizable 

number of nev; íUVUü;!^ UIUHJ HI- the auTerent  categorie« of population. 

However,  in view of the immense size of the problem which seems to be 

deteriorating over the .varo,  these efforts have hardly made any dent 

on housing shortages.    Accordingly,  greater emphasis on houning to raiae 

the allocation during the Fourth Five-Yeai Plan haa been laid.    The size 

of the Fourth Plan in taken to be about Nn.2^0000 million«.    Fifty per cent 

of this i.e. Re.JlOOC-O millions has been earmarked for investment in the 

conotruction sector (Ha.:u;>000 millions for residential, Ra.Ö'jOOO million» 

for non-resident i al). 

* • 3   Housing and U rban_Djg^ojgnent_ _Cpjyj>rationt_   Revolving Fund Sehe«» 

In addition to the housing programmes envisaged in the Fourth Plan, the 

Government  of India has formulated revolving fund scheme for housing with a 

capital of Rs.200 crores and the establishment of a central housing 

corporation.    Thic corporation namely •The Housing and Urban Development 

Finance Corporation Pvt. Ltd.» has since been established (1970), with the 

following objects: 

(i)    to finance or undertake housing and urban development 
programmes in the country; 

(ii)   to finance or undertal   , wholly or partly, the setting 
ir! of r.ew or  -ìsle^t'.-  '„owns; 

(ni)    to fm'nocrinc te the debentures and bonds to be issued 
by the State Housing (and or urban development) Boards; 
Improvement Trust B, Development Authorities etc. 
specifically for the purpose of financing housing and 
urban development programmes; 

(iv)    to finance or undertake the setting up of building 
m at « > r i al   5 ndu :n r J> e D ;   and 

(v)    to administer the moneys received from time to tiae, 
from i-.he Government of India and other sources an grants, 
or otherwise tor the purpor-ec of financing or undertaking 
housing and urban Hovel opinent  programmes in the country. 

The revolving fund thus ia expected to generate large-scale housing con- 

struction pro/ìraiTifTien in oeiocted urban -.entres, specially the metropolitan c: 

For the implementation of housing prcgramaet;, it ;s imperative that such pro. 

are executed with utmost economy and Hpeed for quicker return. 
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1.4   AvaiLa>úHHtXilf. *!i^nßJfe^aln 

Availability of buildi.* material« in retinite quantise 1. one 

of the important prerequisite for mereaein* tho te»po of hou.e 

buxldin* activxtiu« and  »ucceesful «acut ion of building progn~.es. 

Ln^ho Th M Fivo-Year Plan, she, ^ of eesential «1*1* «atrial. 

created serious bottleneck.    Takxng xnto considerai io» the moreaaed 

^veataent  in concón durin* the Fourth and •> ^^T 
acUon is to be taken for the expansion of various tradxtxonal building 

«aterial  Mtrtrio. auch a, «leal, ceaent, lime, bricks, tUber etc. a*d 

development and inti^ductxon of new building »ateríala. 

1.5   Building MaterialB_IndA^r^/Trnriit1ona1 Building Wateriaja 

Brickn, cement, timber,  iron and *t««l are the basic »aterial. of 

construction in India. 

1.5.1    Bricks 

The fourth Plan production of bricks have been estimated to ba 

around 100,000 million brxcke.    The estibad require.«*« of brick, 

for achieving Uc targets xn the Fourth Plan x* 134,000 .illiono 

<$ year perxod) leaving a short-fall of 34,000 »iUion (5 year period). 

The prices of bracks have increased by 40-60 per cant during «ta 

last decade. 

1.5« ?-   Cedent 

Cement i   the basic »aterial in   odern construction   The *°"«*»« 

»re the figurée of inatalled capacit, and production of ueaant for 1968 

to 1970 (in Billion tonnes). 

Inetjai.edJ^ajßWitjr ÖÄ^iSB 

1968 14.1 n-9 

19Ó9 15.6 13#6 

1970 l6«"6 l^° 
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It  is expected th;»t \y  !970-71 *  cement industry will have an 

installed capacity of l8.?f> million tonner, due to commissioning of 

several new units.    The cement production is expected to reach 18 million 

toiuio3 per year with ru* inntalTH cAtwoitv of ?0 million tonnen by the 

end of the F art h Pi:m (1971-74) •    1 Jean,-* an average production of 

cement at the begir-nin" ?\nd end of the Fourth Plan, as 16 million tonnes, 

availability rorition of cement would be satisfactory and no additional 

capacity of carponi is required to be provided. 

The price of cement haß ris«n 3harpl,y during the last decade; 

Ra.135.60 per tonn»? in 1^61, to Is.197*01 per tonne in 1970. 

1.Í).}   3teol 

It is estimated that the production of saleable steel during the 

Pourth Pive-Year Plan period would be 4©»«¿ million tonnée and out of 

which 22.5 million tonne ¿i it; expected te be available for the construction 

sector.    Thf scarcity oí  ete«!  lor constructior is felt throughout the 

country as the production of ctcul  is much below the targets,    The 

production fi^urnn for the period 1967-6C' are *:iven below! 

Tabic '-    Production (000 tonnes) 

Tear Stoel ingots 
and metal 
for cantine 

í>3dl 

434<> 

Finished           Semi-finished 
steel                       steel 

3967 
196C 

1909 

4119                       ^445 

4404                          W.A. 

.V.2G                          N.á. 

There hac been stead" increase in the price of steel during tho 

period 1961-70.    The wholesale rate of steel rods and bars which was 

RS.67O per tonne in I96I rose to RS.877 por tonne in 1970.    At present 

great scarcity of plain mild 3teel  reinforcin/: ban ir being experienced. 
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I.5.4   Tiaowr 

It ic estjm.-.ted th".t  40 per rent of the timber is used in the 

conatruotion tndurtry.    Or. thir noun, 1>S million cu.«,  <* timber 

would be available tor construction and the reminder will «0 for 

alternate user..    Penh F1*ä ^miwi.«ft  for tiaber has been placed 

at  lx.O million.    Great  acarcitv of primary apalea of Umber in felt 

in the country Bai the prices ar<> scaring.    To meet tho shortago of 

primary spc-ojw of timber  v„ ti,> nenrt ration indvntry..  it ha* been 

recosaended to un« n-condary specie of umber, «ood-baood panel 

products, ouch OD ri,,8h door«, «to. and article board« and 

hardboarde. 

1*6    Hew Building MatgriaU 

It ic evident from Ihr foregoing paragraphe that the prices of 

traditional building material« have boon increasing in India durine 

the last decade.    Since building materiale constitute 65-70 per cent 

of tho cost of construction, the;; directly contribute to high cont of 

building construction.    Alno ¡he Inbour coatn in the building indu0try 

have been going up and «ow-opondinr riño in labour wagcB has been 

dananded for with tho rir.« in price» of Huildlnr materiale.    The higher 

buildinr coot  is also di rootly rented to living oat which is 

progreooively incroaoin*.    Vir. 1 show.-, rrtcp mn* troni in building 

•àterialn ami Pip.  ? "ivca out buildinr coni induce in major oitieo in 

India.    Th« National Building Organisation have boon engaged «ver the 

yearn to suggest wayr and mcanr: for reduction m building cont.    It has 

boon roccnomcrd«! -ird i/ptM upon th.it an importait route to reduction in 

buildinr oo::t would be to  promet- n-* rv.-.ldin,- stonai n which offer 

economy in une ar alno hoJp oonrervo cosily tradit».«nal matorialn. 

Accordingly the following new building m^crial    are being promote for 

une in the Indiar bmld-n- indurt-yî 

(v) Modem Structural Clay Products 

(v. ) Sano  fino r<r>críi 

(iii) Ccilrsar Concrete 

( î v^ 13 gh?. W«    .-Tht   Kr\~rcraí or. 

(v) Acphaltio Corrugated fiheeV: 

(vi)    TTij«iT«, rial  and Agri • vai turai Wrurten for the 
product 1 on o V bu ¡.1 -1 i nr P^. o. aal 3, and 

(vii)    Manti er Bui Idi nr Materie la. 
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2.     DEVELOPMENT OF PR^OCHF-JflCAUS bASlH TNIXJ3TFTES 

The expansion of crudo oil   r? fini tv* capacity in India has increased 

the potential avallati i it y of a vaut raiu-v* o1' orf-anxc and inorganic 

chemicals from potr»;l«w. i-í.-oaivw«.    u.i' a.nt«íTratod lievtílopmcnt of 

pétrochimie?! industry ^ !-"' '.T.r '<o.n ny at the bcfi'uiing of the 

sixties.    The proj^nnme envisaged the settinr up of petrochemical 

complexe; bo^.h in public and private sectors. 

Until very recently the Indian Chemical Industry was based not on 

hydrocarbons of petroleum origin but on the industrial raw Meteríais of 

alcohol from molasses, acetylene from calcium carbide and aromatic* fita 

coal. 

2.1   Petrochemical Complexes and Targets of Production 

There are two prerequisites for the development of petrochemicals 

based hydrocarbons.    One is the availability of naphtha and the other 

the facility for cracking naphtha.    While    naphtha has been available 

in large quantities for many years, the facility for cracking became 

available crom 19&7 onwards.    In the private sector, four petrochemical 

complexée; have been set up.    The first one, a 60,000 tonne naphtha 

cracker plant war coramiucioned in December   1966, at Trombay near Bombay 

(Maharashtra).    At full capacity, the product mix will be as indicated in 

Table 3« 

Tabi e j   Tz ç<i^ci i o¿¡> oX  mid-ia otmet a 

Tonnes 

Polyethylene 9,000 
Butylalcohol 3,000 
Acetic acid 1,400 
ßthylaoetate 600 
Ethylhexanol 1,600 
Dioctyl phthalatu 1,600 
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1 
The second intograted plant based on latest technolo«/ 

aituated in the Thana-Belapu, ana (Maharanhtra) was comiaaioned 

in January 196b.    Thin unit at full capacity will be cracking 2?5,000 

tonnco of naphtha a year to produco the following producta. 

Table 
Tonnes 

Ethyl©no 
Propylen« 
Bensene 
Butadieno 
Ethylene oriti« 
Polyethylene glycol 
Bthylene dirhloride 
Vinylehiori de 
Polyvinyl  chloride (PVC) 
Iao-propanol 
¡>F.thylhexane 

60,000 
35,000 
14,000 
7,200 

12,000 
3,000 
3,000 

30,000 
20,000 
1,500 
6,000 

The third unit commiooioned in February 1968, wan the firet project 

to «ake phenol, acetone and phthalic anhydride fro» petrochemical raw 

«aterirüB.    The chemicals manufactured at thio unit are oanentially 

interaotliatna fer a number of downntream producta nuch aa caprolactu» (for 

the «anufaeture of nylon) phenolic and allied resino, plaaticizers, acetati 

rayon, aolventD, PVC, etc. 

The initial and cubawnient »reduction capacity of different prodwrto 

arc» 

Table 5 
Tonnes 

Initial 
Capacity 

Subsequent 
Capacity 

Phenol (fiora Cumcne) 
Gittone (from Vcnzer.e and Propyl en«) 
Aceton^ (»-o-produoi  iv. the nrmu- 

f;\cture of phenol from 
cumon 0 

tii-ao^t rm<    'J* oho] 
Phtha t1c 'inltya ri "t; 
Withal at •* 

10,000 
14.W 

t ,000 
i',000 
6,000 
>,000 

15,000 
i>2,000 

9,000 
5,000 
6,000 
3,000 
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•TLft Fourth unit   -!i"f  if V^rr-matia v r'   into «roduòtior. in 

November 1^60,  to produc-i high-density polyethylene.    Tuo major 

productr, art:: 

Torme;? 

Hi.ii-donr't.v Polyethylen l'OjOOC 
Processed Pclyetnylerit? r;,fOO 
ZiolRer Catalystti 3?0 

P.l.l    Thti petrochemicals industry IR highly capital intensive and 

the technology i y aìao of sophisticated typu which in continuously 

chan^inff.    In view of this fact. , th« Government  of India decided to set 

up petrochemical  complexeu in the ¡/utile ooctc-r primarily with a view to 

provide ascurad supplies of larpo tonnaces of raw materials to private 

sect oro for set tin/: up o<* industrie«* for,-producing synthetic fibres, 

synthetic rubber, plastica, det ertönt a, drugs and phamaceuticals, 

pesticides, dyes,  etc.    In order to í¿et up petrochemical complexes in 

the public uector, Government  of India floated m 1969, Indian Petroohemicalo 

Corporation Ltd. which is fully owned fiontral Government enterprise.    Its 

main objective in the development of i>vtrochcïiiical complexes; around the 

refineries in the public 3ectcr uad itti first  projects are brinfr set up 

at Koyali near Baroda adjacent to Gujarat Pefmery.    Ci J refineries and 

petrochemical  «oraploxos exiiitinp and proponed tc be set up in India are 

shown in Pifç.  3-    An estimated outlay of about Rs.4000 to R8.5OOO millions 

has been oarmarked for Cu.iarat complex both in +he public and private 

sectors.    The main units of the compio    - an Aromatica project and an 

Olefins project  which are the parent projecrtn, will be in the public 

sector,    'flie down-stream units, which will use the basic raw materials 

made by the parent project« will be in tue private sector.    The 

aromatica unit,  estimated to cost  Ra.lBO million, i.j likely to RO into 

production by 1972.    The Olefins >   ojoctsj iu «33t ima ted to coat  Rs. j0<) Trillion. 

The Olefins projet will  li;.-ve the lairnst naphtha crackür ir, the country 

of the capacity of 4V>,5>00 tonn.-u    FU;. 4 :.nuw:   r!u. layout of CSM jurat 

complex and target oaten of  production for various petrochemical", and 

their end use».    Tabid 6 irvi i-tat es ant i ci pat ed. capacity f.'or. .naphtha 

cracker at Koyoli. 
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Tab] e 6    Antjxi£aled_capRoJ,i¿ fj^^pj^tj^ßn^^^YoS^. 

Ethyl «m«; 
Propylene 
Propylene (Comrí.l. C-rade) 
Butadieno 
Benacne 

130,000 
35,000 
4 ¿, wo 
2?,000 
23,600 

The availability of  naphtha, the feedstock for petrochenicalo, io 

very closely connected with the refining capacity within the country. 

Naphtha is needed both for petrochemicals and fortiHaars.    The present 

crude refining capacity in India is about 17 million tonnes,    With the 

expansion of three public nector refinorici at Barauni, Koynli and 

Cochin, and full production of recently cowmißsioned .'.'.5 million tonne 

Madron refinery, tho total refining capacity by 1973-74 iß eirtijnated 

at around 26.^ million tonne0.    It iu expeetod that the naphtha 

reciuiroments of petrochemical3 will ho fully met. 

?»2   Tlie PI ast i c s I ndust ry 

2»íi.l    Raw Mat erial R 

The Indian plantion industry got ite start during the fifties 

(before that  it war based on imported raw materials and processing 

machinery) when relatively mall PYC, polystyrène and polyethylene plants 

weru established.    Tho only base materials (indigenously available) were 

alcohol obtained from molaoseB, acetylene from calcium carbide and benzene 

from coke ovens in steel  industry.    Naphtha cracker unito had not been 

planned then - «ce of raw materials that were indigenously available was 

lofi cal.    When dowm.tww unit« ware outabliBhod (after 19oo), petroleum 

ethylene became available at much lower cent and f>witch-ovcr from alcohol 

io ethylene became inevitable.    At  prient all the major plastico raw 

materials uro produced  m India.    Amonf; the tiwmoplantica are included, 

PVf. (resino and compounds) 1 polyethylene - both low-, and hifth-donsity, 

polystyrene (both cenemi-purio:.^ and hi/rh-im^act) atvl cellulose 

acetate.    Tho thermooetü includo píu¿mvi-formaldehyde urea-formaldehyde, 

and melami ne formal a <mvd<' (resin- and wouIJi ry; powii«-.r¿:;,  poi.vest ero, 

and eocuy rusina.    Of tli • four unitf   'vn ;-.->,< «ed in th» producticn of PVC 

renin, two ore b<*:; ;d on rxrbidc  ¡iroeeoc,  one on alcohol, and one on 
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(Tonnen) 

Year Phenol 
fomaldehyd« 
moulding 
powder 

Urea 
formaldehyde 
mould!n? 
powder 

Polystyrene Polyethylene 
(Low-density) 

Polyvinyl 
chloride 
(Resin) 

1956 1,314 162 1,906 • • • • * • 

1959 1,010 321 3,314 2,084 • *• 

I960 2,101 360 3,618 4,14? t •• 

1961 2,111 433 3,484 5,800 917 

1962 2,424 679 3,887 8,058 2,580 

1963 2,895 1,030 5,515 7,923 2,964 

1964 3,225 1,220 5,383 ,     9.057. 9,217 

1965 3,360 1,225 5,643 13,508 12,179 

1966 3,823 1,127 5,791 14,129 10,796 

1967 3,750 1,342 5,591 9,751 13,611 

1966 

1969 

4,619 

2,643 

1,573 

1,540 

6,735 

9,-384 

15,660 
7,975 

18,710 
17,338 

ÍHD) 
ID) 

(HD) 

17,640 

34,388 

1970 3,200 1,600 9,400 22,000 
18,000 ¡51 38,000 
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petrolRUia ethylene.    Among two low-density polyethylene plante, onu is 

;aoed on alcohol, and am-th«r one on petrochemical ethylene.    The hign- 

tìenoity polyethylene unit  commenced produo+ion based originally on 

petrochemical ethylene.    In the course of the next few years, all 

FVC and polyethylene units will  slang" over to petrochemicals. 

Table 7 gives production i*ifcu*-u« for various plastics ra* »ateríais 

3ince 19D8«   During tha decade of the sixties the. production index 

(1961:    14,000 tonnos; 1970:    100,000 tonnée) rose to sevenfold, and 

the consumption index (1961:    37,000 tonnes; 1970:    120,000 toxmes) 

to about  V¿ tim«ur.    The estimated requirements of various plastio» 

by 1973-74 and by 1978-79 are as follows: 

Table 8 

Materials Present 197,3-74 1978-79 
Capacity 
(1970-7?) 

Thermoplastics 112,500 222,000 474,000 

Thuraoset g 8,000 11,000 18,000 

Others 13,200 27,150 

260,150 

50,700 

133,700 542,700 

This calls for the presort capacity to ua df»ubled by 1973-74-    With 

tha infrrv-irtancture that Uready oxrrts in the country, and with the 

implementation of Koyali Pet roche lic^l complex at Gujarat, including it« 

downstream unito an per L^-V.-I-:,  :\  ;..poara certain that  the capacity 

of 260,000 tomes for plastics production will be established by 1974- 

Installed production capacitif for thermo-plastics aro given in Table 9» 



Table 9    Inaiali od Product i on Capacity fer Thermoplast icw 

Thermoplastics 

Polystyrène 

High donaity Polyethylene 

Low density Polyethylene 

Po] yvinylehlorids 

Tonne:-./aitnwi 

J7,*?00 

24,000 

16,000 

45,000 

102,500 

!fo. of Wfp. 
Unito 

2 

1 

2 

4 

The Plastica Pantl of the Development Council for Organic Chemical 

Industries (Directorate Conerai  of Technical Development, Governnent of 

India) have orepared the following etrtimatoe for therBoplacticB require- 

menta for the Fourth and Fifth Fiv».- Year Plan periodo.   Compared with the 

established capacitif, these forecasts imply rapid  rrowth as will be 

evident from the Table 10.    Table 11 índicatoa, estimates of dnaand for 

pi asti OB in Ìndia. 

Table 10   Futur« Requirements of Thermoplast i oe 

,  ,      „               , , , T . -, . , .    ,       ,    .C^.yM0.18) (TOIWSs/sJBMll) 

Material 

Polystyrene 

Low-density Polyethylene 

Hj/rh-denaity Polyethylene 

Polyvinylohi aride 

Polypropylene 

1973/74 I97Ö/79 

V5,ooo 70,000 

7?,000 lb0,000 

30,000 4b»ooo 

<H),000 17%000 

7,000 l'i ,000 

?24 ,000 4^.000 
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Tabic i J   IMiaatos of Demand for Plastic« in India 

Tonnes per annue 

i:o. Materials 

i. FF Moulding Pcwilor 

IIP Moulding Powder 

.. LT Fceinß 

4» Phenolic resins 
(incl. laminateti) 

5» rolyaetor roc inn 

u. lielamine Moulding Powder 

7« iialar.ine Résina 

b. W Pnl^ölhylvns 

y. *D Polyvinylene 

10. "ol;,-Btyr«r¡« 

11. i?oaR r^lyntyrens 

1?. AdS tíouláiEc TowUer 

13,. S'.M î'culdir^ Powder 

t/,. PVC ree in 

1> G.A. f'oul<Untf Powder 

i''-* C.a.B. Mcrjidii)^ Powder 

17. Hylon Moulding Powder 

lo, Ki«o:i;r resi;» 

!*;. Polyurethane Vom 

«'C Polyvinyl acefale 

PI. ?c]yorojyleT!o 

¿j. Acrylioo (!íono¡¡mr/i,í0uldinc 
polder/abotvt a) 

«.3« veilulose Ni Irate Sheets 

; ,, C^Pulow Wru-Tte films 

1968-69 197 3-74 

4,000 7,000 

1,800 4,000 

5,500 8,000 

4,000 8,500 

300 1,200 

I50 5OO 

350 1,200 

25,000 65,000 

5,000 20,000 

8,000 25,000 

TOO 2,500 

50 2,000 

50 1,000 

20,000 60,000 

1,000 3,000 

600 1,000 

200 750 

25O 750 

5OO 2,^00 

3,000 5,000 

1,500 7,000 

2,500 5,000 

75O 1,500 

5OO 1,000 

4:X) 600 

Total 86,000 234,200 
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ir.2.2   Plastic ProoesBiitf; Machinery 

With the- incrcaning availability of raw materiale,  plastics 

processing industry ha:; corresponding?y developed in India.    The convert- 

ing capacity of in* induntry turough uompr^tn on mouldinr; ha« f*oni! up 

from 11,200 tonneu in 1W to /}0,000 tonner, in 1%8.    Th* corroBpondinj; 

figure for infection moulding han  increased from ^0 Or..,  to 6,60« OK. 

The number of extruders fo^ th«;  industry has neon from Sc; to V>0.    Pour 

injection moulding machinen of .'   kr.  capacity, and 1 of 4 «<g» arc  m 

operation in India. 

The  indigenous manufactura of machinery nan been eetabiiahed. 

Injection moni din«'?, and blow moulding machine», and ext rudern of varioun 

niacs aro now manufactured in India.    Injection moulding machinen cover- 

ing a range of C to 49 Or,,  chot  capacity an. being manufactured. 

The mould and die manufacture i¿. alno established  ir India on a 

reasonable ne.? le and the re qui romeni, n of a wide variety  of mouldr  are 

now mot   indigenously.    m\v- compiete ranw of machinery fer the manufacture 

of injection moulded art i el«.»n up to  1,400 gas. capacity,  such an bucketn, 

bowls,  PVC footwear,  hcunehoid and  industrial   i teme and  complete ortrunion 

plants for the manufacture of tubular r).lmt piper,, monof i lamento, 

palletizing, heavy duty naoks «*tc.  is manufacturer  m ìndia.    It  in 

relevant to street; that the minlitv and productivity of  ill  thenc equip- 

ment meet the high standard of vrfon anrc  that  IB required of the 

machines. 

Keepirg in view the expanni on of the  pinoti en indvntry and th* 

oorirîponding rernu.rerer.tii of Tu-oconning machinery, the need to train 

operatore ror mould makm»r, mould der.igr.ing, machin«'' nrttinr «*tc, and 

manufacture of moul-in arri dier on an organised reale h;¡n long bren felt 

by tn-1 Government of India.    Accordingly,   (luring l'»nö),  a Central 

Institute of Plinti OP,  Knnneerinr and Tools (CIPKT) hrs be«.n établi fined 

in Madras (Tamil  Nid.u) by the Govi-rmon4   under the Minir:try of Petroleum 

and Ghcmj.<;alc,  aES.ii3t,e<i nv +.ho l-mtud Wat • ona ?Vvo'lotn»nt  lvogr-'unme, with 

the International labour Oi—aniwiaion r.\: the Executing Agency.    The firnt 
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„ouW «king <*arm —*•« «* thl° InBt"ttt" °n *9 '""".J**' 
Ik. firci dels» cou, ce ». «tart*! .a »ette tat«.    Ik. Uwt- 

Mia» Development Froc•»» »•>«*•• »«*inS "•«K!rt» f0r **" * 
th, Institute, har. supplied npccialiwd nachi-o for ih. tool-«« 

„M ft. «tidl« machine*.   Tmimn* « ita Institut. (ClrW) i. 

industry ori.mted and ai»o « '-rairing peroonnol for th. .pon.ort« 

industries. 

2.2.^   Investment  «^ aaploymerrt 

At th, ^niXt of the Fourth Fxve Year Plan, the pintle, i»d*m- 

try provided «plnfol employment to about 100,000 persons apart fro« a 

large number of nnlf-employod persons in the trade.    Of the total in- 

vestment of about 1B.1,050 millions xn the plastics industry, approxi- 

mately Rs.800 million in in the raw materials manufacture sector and 

R..250 million in the processing sector.    The raw materials sector 1. 

capita)  intensive and provided only limited emploient opportuni tie.. 

The processing sector is «onotituted of mainly saall-ecale units. 

Of about 4,000 plastics processing units in India today, more th» 

3,800 are in the amall-ncale sector. 

?.2.4   Plastics Produces 

A ran«e of plastic product n v.iiv both indigenous plastics raw 

•storialo M al«o imported materials (euch as polypropylene, ABS, 

Acetal rosin etc.) aro produced in India.   These includ. both consumer 

and induct rial producto lite hca^wir*, toys, novelties, stationery 

item., electrical  fitting and fixtures,  refrigerator Umore, air- 

conditi oner ßr.lio, decorative and inducirá  laminate«,  film for 

paoknrinr, nhaxrs, pxpo-.. ana fitting,  bath-tubs, sanitary fitting, 

buildinp hrauware etc.  ciane-fibre reinforced pollster resin also 

finds ..-xterieive application m the manufacturo of s number of item. 

like, rocfU-ht  shoots, bath-tubn,  ralsr-oeilinr nanelo, concrete 

formers,  /rtafinf rvnd  p:>rtiti«">n rane'JB. 



ì.    Pur.?Tar> HJJLDIUì: NAVK'.'ì'Aì:* 

•4• J     Dove ojffifini   ano   i^tü .•'iauc1¡>>.n 

Ti will  V," obu">,v<-M  f"í-*-.rr  tht-  iVr"/-*-unr "'"»en that tbv>'c harj boon 

frequent  ri3n T.  ^T'O.^y of   t ma ti .. orai  b-vu Hnu; material r.  in  India 

thus tlv.   correspondí n," er.nt. :•> fu' »niidinr eon-árvetion, durinr the ia:;t 

droadr.    Moreover,   the i fiutiti onn"1  mal e r ', r J n have  bren in short «vpp3.v 

frem timi-   lo tira«-,     'l'houli t»vv!* Moml  mr.   -nrii.; I¿ko brioles;,  coment, 

timber,   iron and   ¿t'-.,l   ai.   th.-   t-i.r-.tv oat •• • r i ? ie  í'rr Imi ìtlin.'T construc- 

tion ar.d tht; ne are 4 imo teste i  and  "ffe r n^cennary structural  perform- 

ance an*!  environmental  comforts wh^n ur..i  in r.ontvtmction, ihr1 ne od 

to economi»':: thoTr Mr.c   i;?o t»< hi <:h  oout  and ta nubstituto these, whero- 

cvor por.Binl'' with  mw ¡natevi al..-: Winer, me-' br   e-'onomj r.  in IK;C and 

offrir cerini ü ad vani are r, in -i'.v'ormar.ee,  hsn ior." been foli  in India» 

Plantior are amen" the new bui idm/* mi.tori.aln which have lately romo 

to tho notice or Indian buildmr inchinirv and effortr. art: beinf* made 

to systematically d<wîop and  ìrtroeuce them in India. 

The development  of piatiti e bui hi i nr products in India has boon 

raootly banod on correspond\nf development r in other advfinced coun- 

tries.    With MíO planned "yn.-n-ion of the  Indian plnrur.p   induntry 

based  on not rochen i cal 3, <md ¿ivnilab iity of piantici; ^aw materials 

at  ohranrr ratee,   th-nr converni on  into a ranpe of' yroducte. includine: 

thone for uni.* in the bu'ld'np ui'Uiatrv han h.«en planned in advance, 

mnoo buildin/r industry b">in<; Lh" rna/ior cone ¡ uno v of plastic;;. 

TL Hfi.'i ;:rouii*i   !V'rt-' Wi'vt   the   fir:/*.  pli>:;i.icr buildinr product wan 

inti-oduced  ir. India.    '?r.e product  wat, iow~den:;ity poiyel hylone pipeo 

for water-  rx-rviot:*,.     it wr.: marke tea under   various trade  nam un.    It:; 

aji'lioit  on niokor   up nvtdualjy  l'o • vili.'.,'. water inieplnoc,  and water 

rmppije:   ir ìu'iìy  r-nejis wh'.-r«.   fi eit.ili.Iity of Polyethylene pipen and 

the 1;   ava J i.unJ ity in  lorrer  ien^Lu:* were  taken advantage of. 

Graduali;/ witn tlu   ¡vai labi !J ty   .•;   piantici rav; materia.!o indigenously 

during nijit.jt;«,  otht r omh*e.-i;ß like, I"VC handrail, glaos-i'ibre- 

r**im'orc.d    »olyoat'.-r re ein peoüue*. :;,  PVC  floe?' tilei;, PM   ¡»¿-poo and 
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fitting etc. were developed.    The introduci en of plastics building 

products as Substitutes, or in preferential us« for conventional 
producta, had its own problems with the ouilders/ei^ineers/architecta. 

Questiono like, durability, life and economics of plastics producta 

wore frequently asked by the ucer¿.   Furthermore their use by 

Government construction atenei e s/l ocal authorities would not be approved 

of unless these wore deluded in official specifications/Building Codes. 

This would mean furnishing of convincing proof by the plastics building 

product manufacturers to the «»oro in respect of durability,  life, and 

economics and quality, that is, satisfactory service perfonaanoe, 

oompared to standard traditional materials.   Moreover, plastics as a 

Kroup of new organic materials aro marketed into products under vario*« 

proprietary names and when offered, to the builders/architects/engineera 

for use, are confusine in terminology, unless of course the facts ara 

explained in their true perspective.    Building industry is termed as 

•Conservative«  in its adoption of new materials and techniques, and 

Indian building industry is no exception in this respect. 

3.2   n^»Jjjj^J^,drtions anrt User Habits 

These two import art aspects must bo taken into consideration while 

introducing new materials to th« building industry.   More particularly 

no in cas«» of •• PI artico«, which «are on ani c in nature and their 

technology is rophisticated and fast changing both in manufacture and 

product applications.    India is a tropical  country.    There are regions 

in India where minimum temperature touches sub-zero and there are 

others where it reaches as hi¿h as ^°0 during certain periods of the 

year.    Rainfall is concentrated  in certain rodions and there are 

regions which arc- dry, while others are hot and humid. There are hilly 

riions, plains and dcrurtP.    Th.-re are coactal regions and their 

corrosive atmosphere would reduco the life of several traditional 

materials.    So wc; have varied climatic conditions m India.    While 

opecify.ung '»ae of plasties in building in a particular region in India, 

one han to study these aspectc  in relation to the typo of plastics 

migrated for a particular applicai'.on, and whether it is for external 

or internal tine.    The two olastics «rt erial s which find extensive 
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applications in the building industry arc polyethylene and PVC. 

Beinfc thermoplastics in naturo, advanta¿*;ey apart, these have 

limitations on either rude    of tho temperature ricalo.    It is apparent, 

therefore, that while conniderinr development  and  introduction of 

rlactioti at; building; a»atei vi.;,!:.; in India,  it  in essential to study 

performance or-r,.ract cri vii, ion of th<v;e .latori als in relation to climatic 

conditions as o whole,  and in the region concerned in particular. 

•User habits*  in the building xnduntry are yet  another aspect 

which needs duo consideration while au/v'est inr adoption of new 

materials.    Plastics arc baFiically 'delicato* materials to handle, 

though in their service,  performance they may excel   in certain 

characteristics over traditional building materials.    Handling of plastics 

materials on building site, their storage and installation by suitably 

trained workmen han called for reorientation of userò* habits in tho 

building industry.   The situation har, also called for systematic 

education of users in India in the proper adoption of plastics as 

building materials. 

3. \    Plastic .product s 

A wide ran/ro of plastic:*, raw materials produced and marketed in 

India are convert.ed irto products of use in the building industry. 

Amonf: tho plantío productí. currently producod and marketed for the 

building industry in India are: 

(i)    Surface coating-paint* and varnishes; 

(-•i)    A  wirr-  of c3   etnea]   f'• ttin/*n and fixtures, in 
phenol  an*i •¡reaforraaldehyde, polystyrene and 
acrylics; 

(iii) ?"1 er.t ri cai  comi'.» i t. s  in PVC,  and  polyethylene; 

(iv) Oecor-xtivo 1 ai»Jnates for Burfacinar wooden furniture; 

(v) PVC hind r-t :1s,   eurUiin rails,  ani staircase noninpr,; 

(vi.) FVC floor til'-s;   (irci:    PVC-ashestor.  floor tiles); 

(vii) Kpor,,*   rer.ir bar"d  fleer   i.opr-r^s fer   iridinrt rúal   floors; 

(vivi)    Koof'-l ••"hi n  e,h'M'i ¡t  in /ftlasn-f i hie reinforced polyester 
rc.-iin (aspi; 
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(ix)   Glazing and partition panel» - plain and 
decorative in GPP{ 

(x)   Polyethylene film for water-proofing and DPC; 

(xi)   WC  seats in phénol-, and urea~formaldehydej 

(xii)   Pipos and fittinps in polyethylune, low-, and 
high-dontiity,  and rigid (unplasticized) PVC 
(including ahowera,  sink-watteo, water tap», 
wacte traps, floats and ayphons (for cisterna) 
in polyethylene); 

(xiii)   Bath-tuba in GRP; 

(xiv)   Theraal and sound inmúation material«, expandad 
polystyrene and polyurethane foam-rigidf 

(xv)   Concrete foTtners in ORPj 

(xvi)   Chairs in GRP and polypropylene*? 

(xvii)   PVC (including foam-PVC) leather cloth, and 
rigid PVC 3heet - plain and decorativa! 

(xviii)   Window catch and handles in polypropylene; 

(xu)   WAX t>r tttupd (wu,t«r bar») in PVC^ 

(xx)   False ceiling panels in ORP, high impact, and 
expanded polystyrene etc. 

3.3.I   Decorative Laminates 

These are quite popular for surfacing wooden furniture, door- 

panelling, and counter-tops, in residential and comercial buildings, 

restaurants, hotels, and showrooms.    These are essentially phenolic 

impregnated paper based laminates with top printed laminate impregnated 

in melanine resin.   These are presently produced and marketed under 

different proprietary names, by five units, and are available in a 

range of colourful patterns and shades, and convenient sises and thickness. 

3. Î. 2   Pipes and fittings 

Plastics for oold water service a has gradually gained aooeptancs 

with the building industry.    Over a dozen units are engaged in the 

production of these products using indigenous polyethylene and PVC. 

Plastic pipes from 15mm to ¿50mm sizes are produced and marketed m 

India.   The production of rigid PVC pipes and fittings during 1970 

was 1000 tonnes and during 1971 it is likely to be around 2000 tonas«« 
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Tie correspondis production of polyethylene pipeB was only about 

>00 tonner,,    oanitary fittinßa auch i ; the tepu,  nink-wjctos,  showers, 

mate-trapo,  floate and syphonn, all in polyethylene are currently 

jroduced and have boon accepted by the building industry.    The organized 

iBage of plantío pipón and sanitary fittinfe by the building induRtry in India 

is gradually picking up, as their prices are comparativo with the non- 

ferrous counterparts.    PI ach i e pipes at present produced and marketed in 

India are economical to une for water trupplion.    For instance,  15mm to 

}0mm sise UPVC pipes are 40 to 60 per cent cheaper than 0.1. pipesi 

îOram and 65mm :ri/en are  }0 to 40 por cent  cheaper than 0.1.,  50mm to 

L50mm sif.cn are 10 to 15 per cent  cheaper than AC preRaure pipes and 

!5 to ?0 per cent  cheaper than CT  pipeo. 

Glass-fibre reinforced polyester renin (CRP) products in renerai and 

i number of their, for the building industry in part i nul ar, have now 

»etablished ihemaelves in India.    fîHP corwatod sheets are extensively 

iBod an roof-lir-ht  r.hectR in industrial   ph<*dp and  factorien.    Thene 

iheots are atrnty,   shatter proof,  permit   li ?'h+   t rancmiernon up to 

fO per cent  and  are Jirrht   in weight  and i;hur offer errent  ad vantare for 

ionp dintanoe transportation betnd--..  :.hr-;e ;ir<   favourably priced»    ORP 

>sth~tubH hive been  introduced  in Tro ia.    There are qui t,e popular in 

lotelr an they --»re rconomic.-il  and o^for cat it; factory r.< rvioe performance, 

'orc'lain enamelled  cant  iron ruid enamelled prenced nteel are the common 

iat erial w tlvt have  boon ;med  in  the nanu •facture of bath-tube.    Until 

'ocontly  t>»r rood'cual ity bath-tubo,  standard hotel:-, in J ridia hav«. been 

tependin," m«  t.heir  lepori. WJMS   tlio ir.f reduci i oí  of GHP bath-tubnt 

lotelB are /-r;dual l.v tiwitrhmr over to thcur ur^e.    Were  th.v  rix '-.nit;-! 

ire  .«n'"*'. "'.•'!   i"   fii" .,;.:Tini''Cl v. "(••  r.f ;'"! FiF bnt.h-tubs» 

Oth' r '.ÎRP productr; 1 hit  hr>v   i-.ecn noulded  ,ir/{-   urv. KI;ITV <t*-,i  includol 

rhair:;,   < aloo-c • i 1 ir¡r partis,   cenerete  foiTii^rn decorative rla"if'.,'T and 

iartit;on panels,  a-id kitchen s.-.mkn.    Ir faci,   the CHI   mould' re ir. India 

ire well   equipped   le   ! ake up nnv   cpnciVio  job accord i.w to the reoui rnmotii. » 

>f the u«ora. 

. 
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3.3.4   f±SS222£ 

Flooring in piarti cu, PVC floor tiles, and PVC-aebetrtos floor tile» 

»re produced in India in van od colour designa and ratten».    Plastico 

flooring is popular in commercial building auch as the riiowrooms, 

hotels, because of it« easy to lay advantages, and alao that it can be 

conveniently laid in any desired pattern.    FVC flooring is available in 

different Bì*OB cut into tiles, or in sheet length depending upon the 

requirement n of the users. 

Por industriai floor«, such as in chemical plants, manufacturing 

fertilisers, pharmaceutical, acids, solvents etc., dairies, garages, 

service stations,  etc. use of epoxy resin baaed floor toppings have 

been fovulated.    Thes« arc available in India and have been actually 

installed satisfactorily in a number of industrial undertakings. 

3.3.5 Acrylic Plastic Producta 

Though acrylic plastics are not produced in India, they find 

extensive applications in moulding lighting fixtures and false-oeiling 

panol* (for diffused lighting) commonly seen in theatres, and 

comercial estabi i shmentß showrooms, instaurants etc.    At present 

acrylic plastica are imported from the U.K. and Japan. 

3.3.6 Building Hardware 

A number of item» of hardware in plastics havo been introduced. 

PlaatioB hardware have a Ion* life and this in particularly advantage«» 

in the maintenance of buildings.    Curtain rails, hand rails, and 

staircas« nosings in PVC, and window stays in polypropylene are 

produced and marketed in India.    These have been found to be 

satisfactory in servino performance and are economical compared to 

their metallic counterparts. 

3»4   .Quality Control and Standardization 

Plastico products ar<> n*w to the buildinp indutrtry.    Sufficient 

experience in thnr manufacture and ua«: hat y«t to bo pained in India. 

In the building industry it ir, not an acoeptiid practico to specify new 
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materiali* un', rnn  thee aro malo a-ìd r-pft ifiod an  tier standard 

specifications.     In the annonce  of euffici ont  experience  nvailabio  for 

plastici-  .-¿fi  (>iii1uinp fii-i'•ri^'l:''.,   T nrh *n rr.riruf:..ct"rorr: h rid   nom taking 

advantage of litanurvr-d  ;:ri*iv, r'. cat •; ct\r. from advanced  count cien.    British 

standard  ."P'-ei fien. ion.s .for the  plaid, ic   products: h uve bijon accepted  in 

India.     Keeping m view '.ho cwinRK'n ami d ivorruf ioat. ion of Indian 

plastics   ir :•;..:.'• ;\y,  'u.-' 'in']- -r Zi im.   i.: 1 m: I. Uut i on (r-T) bar boon 

lately enraged  in fonimi at inr a «crios  of «t and ardi: for plasticr; 

building  producir, produced and marketed in India.     Indian Standard 

Specification.: will rroatly ¡seil itale ndontion of plantíos producto 

in the building industry and. holp maintain their quality.    Indian 

Standard Specification:: on the  following nubjuctn  have BO far been 

formulated and   in sued. 

(i) WC floats in phono»-, and urea-formaldehyde I3i2|j46-1967 

(ii) Polystyrene w-úl   tiles  13: WKS-L%(> 

(iii) Flexible F/C floor tiles IS:346?-19<>6 

(iv) FVO aubocton floor til«« TS:M*>l-196n 

(v)    Method:: of  tents for piasti m flooring rind wall tilee 
I Si W^-l^c-r, 

(vi)    Code of oraclinc  for layinr; o poxy— renin  floor toppings 
IS:46n-19oB 

(vii)    Low-density polyethylene pipen for potable water 
supplioc IS: #76-1968 

(viii)     Hií'h-don:n t.y poly .-t hyleno pj pes for potable water 
Bupplioc TS:4984-IQ60 and 

(ix)    Tí i {»id  (unpV::,+ iri:'.r.i) PVC nines for potable water 
nupplien lSï4î>or>-l%P 

The ni.tior pianti ^:.: building productr. v/r ich demand  r.t rj rif-ont 

euality control   dnrinr manti facture,  are pla«t.ie piper; and fittinpfl. 

At proemi   pi ;;.'.H i co OM- ••"• manufactured in India are an per relevant 

Indian Standard .Specificai.1.0ns.    In the formulation of Indian standards, 

both manufacturer .'.nd u:;t'' interests.!,  an available   and required m 

India,  coupled  with relevant    >p«T5 enee  in  t.ho  field /rat?!- WM from 

advanced   ce\m< j'.».o;f  aro   Laker care of. 
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3.5   Import Substitution 

Hon-ferrous «étais «id their alloys find wide applicati«» in 

the manufacture of a number of building componente which are used 

extensively in th* construction industry.    These inolude building 

hardware, sanitary fittings, G.J. pipes and sheets and other misoml- 

laneous components, such as water-barc/water stops.    2fc»o and copper 

are the common non-ferrous metals *thich have found applications xn 

the manufacture of the said components.    Both zinc and copper are in 

short  supply in India,  and a major quantity of these is imported which 

•cans a drain on the country« u foreign exchange reserves.    Bras, which 

is an alloy of zinc and copper «roes into the manufacture of a number 

0f building hardware items, such as window stays and fasteners, door 

handles, and sanitary fitting such as water taps,  stopcocks, sink- 

wastes, etc. 

The Government of Indico present policy of discouraging ta« uss 

of brass and othor non-ferrous mortals for building components calls 

for import substitution measures *«d the use of other materials which 

are readily available in India, or, are likely to be available in the 

near future,   aluminium which is indigenously available, has bean used 

to some extent in place of brass in the manufacture of a few hardware 

items, but the problem still remains for substitution plastics to come 

under the «other class of materials« which have found extensive 

applications in the manufacture of building components. 

3,5.1   Buildinr hardware 

Development* in the use of plastics for building hardware in 

India have been quite promising.    Curtain-rails, handrails and 

staircase nosing in PVC have already been successfully produced and 

marketed in the country. 

The introduction of polypropylene window stays has been welcomed 

by architect« and builderc.    They have been shown to be very economical 

on cost-to-cost bams.    Th« conventional brass «window stava«  costs 

•bovi RH.«s.SO, whnroao a polypropylene stay only about Rs.l.^O. 
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The latter hau the additional  a^vnnt a^en ouch ¡in availability in the 

deoired colours, pnod ri<TiJity combinwl with flexibility, corrosion 

r«»ai stanco and frrrdar  from maintenance.    Thurr is no likelihood of 

any •theft»  r>f pinati o fittings an it  is common with bra.ia fittings, 

in pufcne »juildirr.-.    With ihe ¿.rawinr tr*:r.d to construct multi- 

storeyod building: in Inclm,  nteel window?; and window »tays/ 

fast onera wi 1.1   ¡c uo°'4    n Ju'ft   number and th« uno of polypropylene 

window-3tay8 in their place could contribute much to economy and 

also substitute brasn. 

Door handles and fcnobr. for eunboardn and irawern in polystyrenet 

acpyli.ee ar»d polyester have also been well received. 

Polypropylene uoed m the manufacturo of window-rtays and 

fasteners íB at présent imported.    But or weirht-to-weiKht basis on« 

kilogram of no!.-/propylene will pive more  nurabur of window-stays as 

compared to that of braue, which is also imported.    However, the» 

import content of polypropylene both in respect of weight and cost is 

rauot loan than that of brasn as is «vident in Tab?«.*. 1^, and thus the 

cost of the finished Product aa shown m Tabic 13.    Thou#i this may 

not be a case of direct import nubotitution but consideri n~ the weight 

and cost of import content  involved there in certainly a substantial 

eavin/* of foreiiTTi exchan-y. 
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Table 12 - Brans Vermis Plastics Materials for Building Products 

81.      Product     Materia] Commonly Used       Material 
No. Cost 

Material 
suggested 
for subs- 
titut ion 
(quantity 
required) 

Material 
Cost 

1*   Window stay Brass 
300 m size 

Plastica 

200 ¿ans Rs.3 (# Rs.15   Polypro-     ?5     10 pais« 
per Kg.)   pylene       ©ns     (© Rs.4 

per Kg.) 
2, Window          Brass 

fastener 
135 ©»• RB*2 Poly- 

ethylene 
20 

0"« 
7 paise- 

3. Tap (water) Braas 
i* eise 

?50 «pe Rs.3.75 Poly- 
ethylene 

125 
018 

63 pals« 
« Rs.5 
P«*ïg.) 

4. Waste trap   Brass C.P. «i 200 
0ns 

Rs.l 

5. Sink wa3tr   Brami C.P. N 40 20 pals« 

6. Basin            Brass C.P. 
waste 

N 50 25 pais« 
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Table li - Comparative Market Prices of Brann and 
Plastic:; Tftiilrtin- ProductR in India 

Sj.  No* 

1 

PrndtJOt Brnfir. (i'r.) riant i co (Hn.) 

4 

1. Window Stay ( J. ")   . S.SO per pirco I. c>0 per piece 

?* Window factenor *>.^0 per pioct» I.50 per piece 

3. Hater tup (>) f».*jO por piece 4,ffl per piece 

4. Want e trap 12.00 per piece 10.00 per piece 

S Sink waste (rj") 4.00 pei" piece I.50 per piece 

6. Ba3in want o (l-4H) 4.00 por pi^or I.5O per pioco 

7. Bath Bhow*:r ( *•) 3.00 p«r piece 2.00 per pince 

8. Bpth shower (V) 5.00 per pi«ce "i.00 per piece 

9. Stop cock (-?-") 7.00 per pieca 5.OO per piece 

10. Float control 
valvo 

4.00 por piece 2,00 por piece 
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3.5*2   Sanitary Fittings 

Hon-ferrous metals and their alloys are nost oonaonly used in 
the amnufacture of a number of sanitary fittings, which include, 
water tap, waste trc.p, sink waste, basin waste, bath showers, 

stop cocks, and float control valve.   These it ess have now base 
miooessfully produoed in plastics, (polyethylene, both low-, and 
high-density).   Switching over to plastics in the manufacture of 
these it ens not only offers inherent advantages and longer servios 
performance but also helps conserve and substitute non-ferrous notale 
•ad alloys.   Plastics sanitary fittings are economical and prevent 
frequent replacements which are common with their metallic counter- 

parts.    Table 13 gives comparative costs of plastics and brass 

sanitary fittings* 

3,5.3   Pines and fittings 

0.1. pipes and fittings are commonly used* in plumbing servioes 

la tas building industry.   Row plastics (Polyethylens and PVC) pipes 
and fittings have been introduced which offer advantages and are 

3*5*4   Roofing sheets 

Asbestos-cement, and O.I* corrugated sheets are accepted 
roofing materials in the construction industry.   In tas formar case, 
tas asbestos fibre required is imported, while in the lattar, sino 
constitutes the import  content.   Polyvinylchloride (PVC) corrugated 

sheets have been successfully produoed in ether oountries, 
particularly in Japan.    PVC corrugated sheets, serve a good substitute 

to 0.1. and A.C. roofing shoots.   Also PVC corrugated sheets oould be 
usad for temporary sidings for which G.I. sheets are used commonly. 
PIC oorrugeiod sheets ars light in weight, yet strong, possess 
built-in-oolour (thus no frequent   panine required)»   PVC corrugated 

shoots, beoause of their light weight, oould be found very useful as 
roofing sheet e in hilly regi one and at high altitudes, where 
transportation of heavy conventional roofing sheets pose problems* 
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Though WC corrugated sheets are not yet ;.n commercial production in 

India, there is good scope for their development by the plastica 

industry, and introduction into the building industry, in the near 

future* 

3.6    Research and Development 

Ho systematic renearoh work on the development and introduction, 

as also to study in-field service performance of plastics sa building 

«ateríais in India has been initiated«    It is partly duo to the late 

introduction of plastics in the Indian building industry, and partly 

due to the fact that the plastics raw materials manufacturers in 

India have collaborative arrangements with their principals in U.K., 

U.S.A., Japan and West Germany.   The work carried out by the respective 

collaborator« is communi cat ed to manufacturera in India.    In the case of 

building industry, research and development problems are rauch 

different keeping in view the Indian requirements such as that of 

climatic conditions, user habits and economics.    The need io now fslt 

of initiating research and development work in respect of the use of 

plastics in building in India.    Tho plastics raw materials 

manufacturers do maintain their »Technical Service Laboratories« to 

study and solve day-to-day problems roferred to the» by their 

respective customprs. 

Only recently some weathering étudies on the use of plastics 

in building were initiated at the Central Building Research Institute, 

Roorkee.    These related to (i) Use of* polyethylene films for water- 

proofing and damp-proof cournr, (ii) polymethyl methyacrylate sheets, 

as skylights and gla?,lnf (iii) polyester renin shoots (¿riass-fibre 

reinforced).    It has been observed that polyethylene films used in 

buried situation    for 7-Ö yearn were found to be comparable with newly 

manufactured films in their tensile strenrth and elongation value. 

Study on outdoor behaviour of new films both of natural and black 

variety was also teknn up.    Natural  films failed earlier than black 

films, the elongation value came down to below 10 per cc«nt at the end 

of three months«   exponvre in the oase of natural filmo, whereas value 
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retained nearly 200 por cent iti caee of black filme.    The orignal 

elongation value was 400 per cent in both cases.   Natural fila aaaplea 

were completely demised due to weathering effect in six months.    Black 

film samples nero in sound condition but showed a further reduction of 

•longation value to 150 per cent. 

Indian cast sheets of polymethylmethacrylate were exposed to 

outdoor weathering for three months-   Weight meaourement, visual 

observation, gloss retention, light transmission and tensile strength 

«ere adopted as the test methods for assessing weathering effect on 

these sheets.   Data collected so far have not shown any appreciable 

failure in the sheets. 

Weathering studies carried cut on glass-« br« reinforced polyester 

sheet a of different commercial brand« showed oonsiderable di sool oration, 

avi fibre prominence in one-year outdoor exposure. 

The Central Public Health Engineering Research (CPHEFl), Hagpur, 

baa conducted extensive investigations to compare the material quality 

of water passing through and stagnant in polyethylene and unplastioisea 

FVC pipes with those under similar conditions in C.I., 0.1. and AC 

pipe«.   The experiments conducted at the Institute have clearly 

demonstrated that these pipes are safe from bacteriological point of 

view for potable water supplies and that they are in no way inferior to 

the conventionally used pipes» further neither the plastic pipes harbour 

larger number of bacteria on the internal surfaces as compared with the 

conventionally used pipe« nor they pose any problem for disinfection. 

In the light of these findings, and the suggestions made by the Ministry 

of Hmalth, and Hational Buildings Organisation recommending the use of 

plastics pipes, it has been concluded that polyethylene and 

unpleeticiiod PVC pipes are quite safe for potable water supplies in 

India. 

Investigations on the lead content in VPTC pipes for potable 

supplie« are under progress tt CFHBHJ, with a view to evolve a proper 

method of analysis of lead for incorporation in the relevant Indian 

Standard. 
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There ir preat  ncop*  fer initiativ renearoh work  in India on 

developing w\ tabi « portable structure:; incorporator pi art i os componontn, 

for une in hilly rep^nr an-J   fi Md -vr-m«, no aloo recrut rnl for emergency 

caused by nawra!  calamiti or.    With    nc trend in multi* rtoreyed Twildinp 

construction in Tndia, there is aloo a need to d«Rirn and develop nuitabla 

plastics foam-core oandwich panel  construction. 

^•7    Casn-hintorien 

In th* absence of any orpaniaed usape of plastics in building in 

India, it har not been possible to rolltet  and correlati» information on 

ca3ft-histcrion.    The only usar? Which has been talked of much and pro- 

pagated in the building induatr/ durine th« lant  10 yearn han been the 

use of plastica ripes for coU water services.    First,  it started with low- 

density polyethylene pipen for villani water supplies, as also in hilly 

regions.    Problema experienced were chiefly related to improper installa- 

tion techniques and unsatisfactory joint <n/*«    And because, polyethylene 

bemr flexible and soft unouflh to be damaged by any r:harp tool, complaints 

such an that pipen had been damared by "rodents"  or cut by m i neh icf -mongers, 

wer* frequently entertninod by the manufacturer«*«   User departments would 

naturally get cautions m accepting plastic pipes.   Gradually they were 

convinced that "relenta" had no specific liking for polyethylene. 

Unplarrticixod PVC piper eamo in th" field later, and their first 

organized application for villas water supplies commenced during 19M, 

whvn 4,000  f .  of PVC piper, (öir.os '" to 5") were donated by a PVC pipe 

manufacturer from Holland, for installation in a villa*« near Delhi. 

The same hav« been /riving satisfactory performance since then.    Thne pipen 

are mostly buried in the fround.    Recently (April  1971 ) a portion of the 

pipe wao cut and removed for observâtiono and tenting for mechanical and 

hydraulic properties.    Visually, the pipe did not show any damage,  or 

ecale formation unri appeared to be in ito ori/anal shape and form.    Th:n 

it;  the oldest h intory (B year)  available  in India  in respect   of un«* of 

PVC  piper.«    Lately, PVC  pi pot*, have  bssn recommend ivi by Public Huait h 

Kn^neorin* Departments and  local  authoriti*-« and construction arenoien 
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for inter supplies in different regions of India, in sises varying fro» 

lfj as to 250 mm*    In respect of PVC pipes usage, users in India needed to 

be convinced in relation to economics and satisfactory service performance 

besides durability of the material compared to conventional metal pipes. 

Other plastic products which have been recommended and used in 

building, include PVC handrails, rooflight sheets, PVC floor tiles, 

decorative laminates, and polypropylene window stays.   Use of PVC hand- 

rails has not posed much difficulty except that for external use, only 

black colour has been suggested, since other colours are prone to fading 

by exposure in the open.    Foofli^vt sheets in GBP have 'indicated fibre 

prominence by outside exposure.    The indiscriminate use of PVC floor 

tiles has not proved favourable.    The introduction of PVC-asbestos floor 

tiles recently may prove to be more popular with the building industry 

in India*   The use of decorative laminates for surfacing/panelling; 

externally has posed weathering problème whereas their indiscriminate 

use for surfacing counters in banks, restaurants, cafes, has brought out 

problem« like that of unsatisfactory abrasion and wear resistance, where 

printed designs of laminates have been used.   Also delamination of the 

laminate has been noticed on laboratory table tops especially near the 

sinks, when proper adhesive has not been recommended« 

3*8   Promotional Development Activities 
iole of Wationai Buildings Organization 

During I966, the Rational Buildings Organization initiated a 

systematic programme of promotional development work relating to plastios 

building materials produoed in India.    A section on "plastics in building1* 

was established and this has been looked after by the author since then* 

Title involved systematic programmine: of work of the section, such as 

collection and collation of technical information on the subject from 

various sources within the country and abroad, preparation of list of 

plastics building materials manufacturers in India, arrange lectures/ 

exhibitions/film shows bringing out facts and figures relating to use of 

plastics in building, and answer all the technical enquiries on the subject 

received from various construction agencies/local authorities in the counts 
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Until the section in NBO was established, the communication sources 

between plastics building product manufacturers and the prospective 

users had bocn in a much confuting otate of affairs.    Plastics materials 

terminology and th¡ir proprietary names woro chaotic to the engineers/ 

architect n/buiíderís.    ?'cr !.hu..,   all  ..."U.uliuì. were either MPVC" or 

"polyethylene .    The pro-notion of pin. fie products by tho manufacturers 

was not from material - properties point  of view but purely on trade 

promotion arp^c-ts.    The building industry on the other hand could not 

cut oh up with plastics and the confusing terminology.    The need for 

promoting plairtica in tho Indian building industry, by an impartial 

agency, with no commercial bias but with technical orientation, was felt. 

Since the National Building Organization in a national co-ordinating 

agency for the Indian building industry in respect of building materials 

and construction techniques, the work on thr> use of plasties in building 

was tajean up by TJBO.    This was well in tune with the developments taking 

place in other countries and the corresponding expansion of the Indian 

plastics industry. 

Pianti cn-in-building-information service in at  present maintained 

in tho National Buildings Organetti on.    Information sheets/bulletins 

are prepared fr'.vn time  to time on »elected aspects of plastics in 

building and issued to various construction agnncien and user departments 

in the country.    So far the following information sheets/bulletins have 

been prepared and issued.    Thrno have been found very uu^fuJ and 

informative by the user depî'T+.rnojrtrrî 

(i)    li-»:  ^ i-mffi'.!^      •:-v<'ar+ — r~r nf plastico building 
mat cri al î- m am ¡facturera in India; 

(ii)    Hastier, in Plumbing - Pipes and related products} 
(iiSO l'ro.iect Net«) 

(iij)    PI a;-i, ion a:- Bin Id tn,- Material s 
(N30 Technical Information Series Bulletin); 

(ìv)   Maturi filr: for domp-proofing, water-proofing and roofingj 
(NBO  Project Note); 

(v)    'isu'i.jiiinf 7!aHw."re  ir,  Piartios 
(NBO Prcnerrl f'ote); 

(vi)    Prrf-rbri^ntion Tronfie in building Industri' - Role of 
PI feti on    (ífRO Pro.i*íf;t Noto); 

(vii)    Flooring in Plastico (tfBC Technical Information Serie?* 
Bulletin) 
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In addition, the Journal of Motional Building Organisât ion 

(half-yearly) has been brindine out supplements under '»Plastics in 

Building" wherein useful information and activities on the subject are 

covered from time to time.    The activities on the use of plastics in 

building in India are given wide coverage in technical  journals and 

local newspapers (ref:    Photo-copy of a news-item) 

3.8.I    Seminar on Plastica in Building 

The first Seminar on Plastics in Building was organised during 

9-10 March 1967, at New Delhi, by the National Buildings Organisation 

in co-operation with the Indian Section of the Plastics Institute.    The 

main objective .of the Seminar was to create an awareness amener the 

prospective users of plastics building materiali? regarding their 

potentialities and advantages, as also the limitations of these materials 

in the light of developments taking place in the advanced countries and 

corresponding developments in India.   That this objective was successfully 

achieved was evident from the prompt response of the manufact urei«, 

engineers, architects and others in the building trade, who participated 

in the Seminar;    altogether 250 persons from all over India representing 

different user departments including those from research institute», 

and plastics product manufacturers participated in the Seminar.   Sixteen 

papers covering various aspects of applications of plastics in the build- 

ing industry and also reviewing the developments in other countries 

were presented and discussed. 

The usefulness of the Seminar was enhanced by the »»PLASTICS 

DEVRLOPMîWT HOUSB", which was planned and erected by the Plastics Institute 

in co-operation with the National Buildings Organization and plastics 

product manufacturers, to demónstrate the actual usage of various plastics 

building materials produced and marketed in India.   The Development House 

was kept open to the public for over two months and attracted more than 

8,000 visitors and received wide coverage in local newspapers. 

Re commendai i one t    The Seminar had adopted several reoommendations for 

promoting tho use of plastics in building in the country.   These are 

given in the Annex to this paper. 
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Eoouomio Timet 
Bombay 

Use of plastics in building: 
JVBO body set up 

From Our New Delhi Bureau 
NEW DELHI, February 7. 

The Union Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply has constituted 
a central body in the National Build- 
inns Organisation, to formulate and 
co-ordinate developmental work on 
plastics with a view to promoting their 
use at building materials in the coun- 
try. 

Creation of a ceutrel body wat eat 
of the major recommendations made 
at. the seminar on "Plastics in Build- 
in*," recently organised Jointly by the 
NBO and the Indian Section of the 
Plastic* Institute. 
TASK 

The members of the Central Body 
includa the Directorate-General oí 
Technical Development Ministry of 
Industrial Development and tympany 
Affairs, Centrai Public Health fingi- 
neering Research Institute. Central 
Building Research Institute, the Indian 
Standards Institution, the Indian Sec- 
tion of the Plastics Institute and the 
National Buildings Organisation. 

the Central Body has been given 
the teak to find ways to promote the 
ose of plastics as building materials 
end act es a tiritón between the manu- 
fecsurérá and «ten, It will alto under 

take research projects with i view to 
studying the behaviour of known 
plastica products under Indian clima- 
tic conditions and lay down recom- 
mendations for the proper use of plas- 
tics building materials, produced gai 
marketed, in Indie. The development 
of new products indigenously will aleo 
be considered, as the beak rtw me- 
teríais, required for the purpose, would 
he available in larnu Quantities. 

The centre! body has also been 
entrusted with the work of laying 
down codes of practices in regard to 
the ate of plastics products in order 
to facilitate construction departments 
adopt them in their works. It would 
also assist the Indien. Standares Insti- 
tution in the formulation of Standard 
Specifications for plastics building pro- 
ducts and their us«. 

Of 40.000 tonnes annual production 
of plastics raw materials in India, a 
portion is used by the building indus- 
try in the shape of electrical fittings 
end fixtures, decorative laminates, 
floor tiles, corrugated and roof light 
sheets, sanitary ware, 'thermal and 
sound insulation material and pipes 
and fittings. The consumption of 
plastics in advanced countries the IS1 
is estimated over 25 per cent, of the 
total production. 
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3.8.2   Caaaittee for Promotion of Pistil in Building 

The Central Body, namely, "Committee for promotion of Plastics 

in Building",   (ae recommonded by the Sminar above) hac cince (1968) 

bocn constituted in S.B.O., by the Government of India, Ministry of 

Works, Housing and Urban Development  with the following tnrme of 

reference: 

(i)   To suggest cours»? of action for the implementation of the 

of tho recommendations of the Sommar on "PI act ics in Building" 5 

(ii)   To take up work relating to the subject  of plastica ae 

building» materiale, ae and when call- d upon by the prospective users 

and plastic building materiali* maiiufactun-ra, ;¡VK.h as: 

(a) Assisting the Indian Standarde Institution in the 

formulation of standard specifications of plastics 

building materials; 

(b) Laying down codes of Practice for Plastics Building 

Materiali? and their inclusion in the respective Building 

Codes to facilitate their adoption by Municipal Corporations/ 

Committees, Central State; P.W.DG., and 

(iii)    To take up research projectc, if and when required, with a 

view to studying the building charactoriatict;, of known products under 

Indian climatic conditions, and also in the lißht  of availability of 

increased quantities of basic raw »ateríala and development of new 

product u indigenously* 

Both manufacturer and user interests are represented on this 

Committee.    The National Building« Organisation holds the Secretariat. 

The Committee hau since met twici; (March I968, and February 19<>9) 

and had prepared and discussed the following proposale: 

(i)    PlautioB-in-Buildinc Information Service; 

.   (ii)     Mt:od to demoni* rat« the use of Plastico for cold water 
plumbing on count ry-wid*   r.ualej 
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(iii)   Training programme for pitanters/sanitary engineers, 
in respect of use of plastics in plumbing} 

(iv)    f^andardization of piastre building materials} 

(v)    1 ¿aßzuiifc twui ií<¿L,j.&uag oi. plastics developaunt houses; 

(tri)   Bringing out an illustrated guide on plastics in plumbing; 

(vii)    Préfabrication trends with plastics in building industry - 
scope for development  and introduction of plastics foam- 
oore sandwich panel construction in India; 

(viii)   Development and promotion of building hardware in plastics} 

(ix)   Development and introduction of plastics cisterns (cold 
wate?' at orage and flushing); 

(x)   Introduction of asphalt imprégnât od plyurethane foam as 
joint scalane filler. 

3*8.3   Plasties in Plumbing aet-togethers/Dwonctimtioni/ 
~> ourses liiî'.W'Vlifli 

Plumbing is a necessity for every house planned for construction, 

it does not make any distinction between the sophisticated and un- 

sophisticated.    With the accepted use of plastics in plumbing and water 

services in other court rio B, and the developments taking place in India 

in this direction, plumbing and water services offer a major outlet for 

use of plasties in building*    In India it is mainly the cold water 

services and plumbing, and thus the plant i CH piping systems whioh are 

thermoplastics in nature riih obviovn V.mitationo for use for oold water 

services,  offer unprecedented growth   n India, if organised systematically* 

One of the recoaaaendations of the Committee for promotion of piastios 

in building was t<> promote the use uf plastics for cold water plumbing and 

services on country-wid^ scale*   Por this purpose it was decided to 

organise a series of get-togethurs/demonstrations on the subject in 

different  regions of India, in co-operation with the plastics piping 

systems manufacturern ana construction agenoies.   During the last three year« 

such get-togethers have bean Organist in throe different regions.    These 

get-togethers have created a fair amount of swarenoos and appreciation «mone 

«ngineere/arohifcects/builders in respect of usefulness of plastics piping 

systems available in India*   Also, construction agencien and local 
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authorities have got themselves convinced for taking into their respective 

buildings Codetf/Specificat ton of workc, une of plastics piping system for 

cold wat or services*    Training courses for the benefit of plumbers and 

sanitary enginoern have been succoacfully organize;!. 

3.8. 3*1   Domanti for Pipes in India 

The demand of C.l. pipes,  1$ mm to 32 mm, for the building industry 

during I969-74 haG been estimated to be 62 million metres whereas that 

for 110 mm heavy C.I. pipes it  is placod at  lì million metres.    Even if, 

half of this requirement  of pip^s is mot out of plastics pipes - mostly 

UFVC, which is the only one for the building applications, the consumption 

of PVC for pipes alone would work out to be over 30,000 tonnes. 

3«8.4   Evaluation of Service Performance 

One of the significant approach >.T. io ;njccec¡;.ful promotional development 

work is to foxnulate a procedure to evaluate satisfactory service performance 

of new building materials and for that matter plasties as building materials 

while in actual usage.    This would facilitate organized growth and proper 

adoption of plastics building products.   As a result, the National Buildings 

Organization han taken up "experimental projectsw to evaluate service 

performance of plastics (PVC) piping systems and building hardware in 

plastics (polypropylene window stays*).   Thcce products have been installed 

in a number of buildings (residential/office) with a view to experiencing their 

satisfactory perforaancc in uno.    Ovr the last two years since the products 

were installed, their satisfactory performance has boon reported.    This 

sort of procedure has been necessitated due to the fact that the information 

supplied by the plastics building product manufacturers on this aspect has 

been invariably questionable by the building industry and at times misleading. 

Surface crazing has been observed on grey-colour window stays exposed 
in Delhi weather. 
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4»      FUTURE PROGRAMME 

The basic ^ateríala of oonstructie,. in India being traditional f 

some of the building components in plastics which have been successfully 

developed in advanced countries, have great Bcope for their introduction 

in the Indian building industry.    During 1970, the author was deputed 

for nix months to visit  the United Kingdom and a number of countries in 

Europe with a view to study development B in the applicai ione of plastics 

in building.    He had the opportunity of studying the developments from 

the point of view of Indian building industry requirements.    We in 

India have to pick and choose come of the applications to suit the Indian 

requirements,  such as that of climatic conditio• and user habits.    Since 

plastics raw materials will be available in larger quantities in the 

next few years, the development  and introduction of the following new 

products for the Indian building industry hold out a promising future: 

(i) Flushing cisterns in high-impact polystyrene; 

(ii) Overhead water storage tanks in polyethylene? 

(iii) PVC rainwater system; 

(iv) PVC soil pipe system; 

(v) PVC coated steel/aluminium sheets, and 

(vi) PVC window frames. 

Plushing esteras in India are mad_. in cast  iron and ceramics, and 

have their own problems such a« they are liable to leak and crack, besides 

being heavy in wight.    Already float  balls, syphon etc. moulded in 

plastics are available in India.    The shell of the cistern could be 

moulded in high-impact polystyrene.    The practice of using overhead water 

ctorage tanker in G.I. metal sheet is very familiar in India.    The tank 

is «variably exposed to the atmosphère on the roof of a house    In 

couree of time the tank gets worn out and badly corroded, and this is 

moro oomrnon in coastal regions wh«re the atmosphere is corrosive and 

affects the G.I. rat-tal componente,  easily.    Subetitution of metal by 

Buitaolo piasti CE nal e rials such au pjyethyleno could prove to be quite 

e-; ; .-umica] and  favourable with thx building industry. 
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The conventional  rainwater, and soil pipe systems in India are 

in cast iron.   Hore again in coital regione in particular,  oorrooion 

and frequent replacementB aro. p^Uemr.    The F'VC  systems, if designed 

to Indian requirements could provo to bo quilo popular with the building 

industry. 

Por putting up industrial structures, and roofing, 0.1. and A.C. 

ancata are used.    The PVC coated et etil/aluminium sheets could be developed, 

since the raw materials aro available in India.    The weathering 

oharactcristicF, of PVC coating would be required to be carefully otudiod 

under Indian climatic conditions Bine«, this is an application for external 

purpose. 

Window frames in steel, aluminium, and wood are popular with the 

building industry.    With the trend in the construction of multi-storeyed 

buildings, steri and aluminium window frames arc invariably favoured. 

While steel frameo pose a grave probltm of corrosion (more BO in coastal 

regions) and thus calle for frequent maintenance and replacement a in 

certain cases, aluminium fronce are fairly costly.    Designing of suitable 

PVC window frameB For Indian requirements could be useful for the building 

industry since favourable development«., have taken place in this direction 

in advanced countries. 

The National Buildings Organization has already taken up those new 

productc for development:-, and  introduction into the building industry. 

The Organization haa been encouraging the Indian plastics industry to 

develop and introduce «suitable productB for the building industry, by 

supplying relevant information as to the material and design requirements, 

and providing technical/trade literature and samples procured from 

differont countries. 

5.      CONCIJJSI ON 

It will b--' observed from the foregoing pages that th<- use of plastico 

in building in India ie -.«.till in infancy, compared to developments taking 

place in advanced countries.    The plastics industry made ita appearance 

in India fairly late,  BO wac the plastion p-oduct technology.    The develop- 

ment  of Indi in piarti en induntvy \ia.¡ been i>;uud mainly on borrowed 

technology both in respect of materials manufacture, and product applications 



The Indian bui   \'vg indust-rj-, b'iing ti  irti on al, the int   xiuction of 

innovations like new materials and techniques, with a view to reduco 

construction cuct luu:  i-eyr. taking plao-e gradually.    The economics of 

the  uc^ oí' new material-.', "the? r durability,  and satisfactory cervice 

performance ave the throe ma:n Tact ora that are to be looked into 

carefully wh.ile  r¿.':oiDrn.;ndinK She tice of plagien  in building in India. 

In addition, varied, climatic co ari i i ions and ur»r habits in the building 

industry which vary from region to rc^ior. also call for careful study. 

The trend in tho une of plastics ir. imiJding in India IG towards the 

introduction of building component3 - mainly tacce which aru likely 

Lo be  acce¡.>ted   ',y   .ill  ~-,ypec o!   building construct .».on activity,  rather 

than restricting tc  upecific typ.   uf cerei ruoti or..    The  sen i-structural 

and  structurai component t.: in pi act icy tor  che building industry are not 

likely to make any  h^./vay in the near future becauB'   of economico and 

their xtneertain performance ni uve uridej   Indian climatic conditions. 

Pla3tics piping systems i'01  cold water services hold out promising 

future  in India.    Already pi astice (mostly PVC)  for internal plumbing 

and water .supplies have made uuccesuf'ul appearance in th« building 

industry.    Substitution of non-ferrous matais an tue manufacture of 

sanitary l'itti, gc and building hardwai    is another appli  ïtion which is 

likely to expanu in inaia,    mt- prom ox Lonaj. aevoiopaent  wurk initiated 

by the National "Hui Id in,'r,a Orfani r.at ion ha;; he] pttd the building industry 

understand and appreciate i-iter various aspects of the une of plastics 

in building.    The   «.ize  of th,   Endian  biixdm,'; industry  oeir¡ó' large,  offers 

wide  acope foi   . atroduct j ci ef tiiar.t i <••• product:; m uituatione where 

conventional building .nate H al .< do nel  off' r ;;ul, ini aet o v.? performance. 

The  expansion ef planile:; iedust;,.  ha;;ed on {.e|vichemicale hat; been 

planned.    It  will  ¿'iv.   ììMJCIUE.. to  the pia;,t in' industi-j  to   ieveiop ¿¡rid 

introduci; nei» prodi;et :   for th" building*    nduntry.    «e-oí ientation of 

the uDor r.alrit.»  m  tuo  building indutít '.,   ¿.r.  renpect   of UBO O1   plesUci» 

producta arid "i.ei?   inclusion ui i lu    iiiluing ocie::,  th. rough ;»ynt eciat i c 

education uf tne ur\.—j >i'•:.-, been \u::>-ti oar<-  •>:' by t¡•>• National buildings 

Organization. 
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Wew plastic product« like flushing ci «terna, rainwater and aoil 
piping systems and window framee will be developed and introduced in 
the coure« of the next few years since these will contribute to 
economy in cost of building construction, by way of prevention of 
corrosion, and frequent replacements most ocasión with oooveatioB*! 

a et al counterparts* 
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ANNEX 

FKOMENDATIGNS OP SEMINAR ON PLASTICS IN 
BUILDING,  HELD IH NEW DELHI DURING 9-10 MABCH 1967 

(i) Although a number of plastics building materials are now available 

in India, they have not been time tested in use.    Their long tern 

behaviour in buildings is not, therefore, known.    Laboratory and 

performance testB,  m other countries, however, hold out promise for 

these materiale.    The Seminar felt that mere developmental work on 

plastics building materiale arid tenting under Indian conditions are 

necessary.    To than md,  the pirurtLon industry -¿hould set  apart funds 

for market  research, practical investigations, démonstration and displayo» 

In this connection, a suitable programmo should be evolved by the Plastics 

Institute (Indian Section)  in collaboration with the National Buildings 

Organization. 

(ii)        It wan recommended that National Buildings Organization in 

consultation with "he Plast i or. Institute ehculd take up with the Ministry 

of Labour (Directorate oí' Employment and Training) the quection of drawing 

up a prcgraram    of training of skilled workers m the proper use of plastic« 

in tht* building industry.    The ma.nui'acLujvrü of plastic components will 

provide practical training. 

(iii)      Indian Standards and Godot' of Practice in respect  of plastics 

building materials dhould be fomilatod on the baisis of expcriimce in 

other countries, wherever resulta of investigations und;r Indian condition« 

arc; not  available.    ?hi;> would  fr ilitate erped.it ioun adoption of plaetico 

•arterial« in building practice. 

(iv) The use of molaminc decorative laminates for surfacing furnitur«, 

and as wall-panoli nif material, and flexible PVC and Polyethylene cables 

for internal lighting and power have already found acceptance in India* 

PVC and polyethylene elect rioü.1 conduits poprem; advantages, suoh as ease 

of lnntailntion, ar.d are, therefore, generally good substitute« fur steel 

conduits. A range of electrical acci gorier in urea and phenolico, Üf£it 

fitting in polystyrene and acrylics have airead;/ found wide acceptance 
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in the building industry.    PVC tiles are gradually gaining acceptance 

in flooring of building«.    The use of polyethylene film for damp- 

proofing holds out prom i ne, although the material requires careful 

handling by skilled labour.    The use of foamed or expanded polystyrene 

as impact ¡îound and thermal insulation material i3 well-known.    Ito use 

in bettor clasit buildings requiring insulation needs encouragement. 

Surface coatingo based on polyvinyl acetate/acrylic emulsions have been 

accepted as hi#i class finir.h for walls.    Synthetic enamels with an 

alkyd baso are already in viae for protecting and decorating wood work 

and oteel work  in building:-.    It wau considered desirable to follow the 

codes of practice laid down by the I.S.I. 

(v) The suitability of the use of polyethylene and PVC pipes and 

fittings for cold water services was recommended.    But to ensure safety 

to health it was agreed that manufacturers shonld ensure freedom from 

toxic effects, and in due course, Indian Standards Institution should 

give certification murk«, after formulation of the rol ovan I  standards. 

(vi)       There is good scope for promoting the use of flushing cisterns, 

Mash basins, sinks and  both-tubr; in fibre glass reinforced polyester, 

and overhead water tanks Jn polyethylene, as also a number of plumbing 

fittings in plastics.    The. use of PVC for the production of water stops 

or water bare, for expand on joir.t;- HH well  ;r.t for concrete nhuttenng, 

needs due encouragement. 

(vii)      Special flooring materials,  euch an for heavy duty floors are 

required in many industrial buildings.    Formulations of polyester and 

opoxy-basod compounds can provide euch materials.    Epoxii.c are imported 

and expensive and their ii;o i^enous production uhould be expedited. 

(vili)    THe hitfi prio<    factor for the different  plant, ici- building 

materiali.; in India, d 'inortited the ditiour.iiion during; the Seminar, though 

prices of traditional building niaterj.alr. are .-steadily rising»    Tt way 

agreed that widespread una^ of plf;¡H  er ¡i;atorU.l;> could b<- exploited, 

if they are available to the building -rade at competitive prions.    With 
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the availability of lar^e quantities of raw materials, derived from 

the petrochemical complexos, during the fourth plan period, the costs 

of finished plastics products are expected to come down» 

(ix)       The Seminar rocojiutiündiíd tho formation of a Central Body composed 

of the National Buildings Organization, the Plastics Infetidite (Indian 

Section), Indian Standards Institution, Directorato-Oeneral of Technical 

Development, Central Building Research Institute, with a view to 
p 

fovulating detailed lines of action for the promotional development 

of plastics for the building industry in India., 

* 

*     * 
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